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Abstract 33 
 34 
Pentatricopeptide repeat (PPR) proteins are known to play important roles in posttranscriptional 35 
regulation in plant organelles. However, the function of the majority of PPR proteins remains unknown. 36 
To examine their functions, Physcomitrella patens PpPPR_66 knockout (KO) mutants were generated 37 
and characterized. KO mosses exhibited a wild type-like growth phenotype but showed aberrant 38 
chlorophyll fluorescence due to defects in chloroplast NADH dehydrogenase-like (NDH) activity. 39 
Immuno-blot analysis suggested that disruption of PpPPR_66 led to a complete loss of the chloroplast 40 
NDH complex. To examine whether the loss of PpPPR_66 affects the expression of plastid ndh genes, 41 
the transcript levels of 11 plastid ndh genes were analyzed by reverse-transcription PCR. This analysis 42 
indicated that splicing of the ndhA transcript was specifically impaired while the mRNA accumulation 43 
levels as well as the processing patterns of other plastid ndh genes were not affected in the KO 44 
mutants. Complemented PpPPR_66 KO lines transformed with the PpPPR_66 full-length cDNA 45 
rescued splicing of the ndhA transcript. Arabidopsis thaliana T-DNA tagged lines of a PPR_66 homolog 46 
(At2g35130) showed deficient splicing of the ndhA transcript. This indicates that the two proteins are 47 
functionally conserved between bryophytes and vascular plants. An in vitro RNA binding assay 48 
demonstrated that the recombinant PpPPR_66 bound preferentially to the region encompassing from 49 
a part of exon 1 to a 5’ part of the ndhA group II intron. Taken together, these results indicate that 50 
PpPPR_66 acts as a specific factor to splice ndhA pre-mRNA. 51 
 52 
 53 
 54 

55 
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Introduction 56 
 57 
The nuclear-encoded pentatricopeptide repeat (PPR) proteins are synthesized in the cytoplasm, but 58 
are then posttranslationally imported into plastids or mitochondria or both, where they function in 59 
various RNA processing steps (Small and Peeters, 2000, Lurin et al. 2004, Colcombet et al. 2013). The 60 
PPR gene family exists ubiquitously in eukaryotes, but has expanded considerably to 450 PPR genes 61 
in Arabidopsis thaliana to over 1,000 in the spikemoss Selaginella moellendorffii (Cheng et al. 2016). 62 
The PPR proteins are divided into P and PLS subfamilies. The P subfamily contains only canonical 63 
PPR (P) motifs while the PLS subfamily consists of repeated blocks of P and PPR-like (L, S) motifs. 64 
The PLS subfamily is unique to the plant kingdom and has been further divided into PLS, E/E+, and 65 
DYW classes (Lurin et al. 2004). Among them, P subfamily PPR proteins make up more than half of 66 
seed plants. The loss-of-function of PPR proteins often leads to defects in organellar function, such as 67 
photosynthesis and respiration (Schmitz-Linneweber and Small 2008). 68 
 The P-subfamily PPR proteins are reportedly involved in intergenic RNA processing and 69 
translation (Barkan et al. 1994, Fisk et al. 1999, Meierhoff et al. 2003), trans-splicing 70 
(Schmitz-Linneweber et al. 2006) and cis-splicing (Falcon de Longevialle et al. 2008, Khrouchtchova et 71 
al. 2012), as well as the stabilization of plastid mRNAs (Pfalz et al. 2009, Johnson et al. 2010) and 72 
tRNA (Beick et al. 2008). In addition, P-subfamily PPR proteins with a small MutS-related (Smr) 73 
domain were shown to be involved in processing of chloroplast 23S-4.5S pre-rRNA (Zoschke et al. 74 
2016, Wu et al. 2016). On the other hand, the PLS-subfamily proteins mostly function as an RNA 75 
editing site-recognition factor for both mitochondrial and plastid transcripts (Fujii and Small 2011, 76 
Takenaka et al. 2013, Ichinose and Sugita 2017). Besides, some PLS members are reportedly 77 
required for RNA splicing of specific transcripts (Chateigner-Boutin et al. 2011, Ichinose et al. 2012, 78 
Zhang et al. 2015). Thus, both subfamilies bind to RNAs in a gene-specific manner and contribute to 79 
various types of RNA processing steps (Barkan and Small 2014). However, the function of most 80 
P-subfamily PPR proteins is unknown. 81 
 The bryophyte moss Physcomitrella patens possesses ~105 PPR proteins, over 80% of which 82 
are members of the P subfamily member (Sugita et al. 2013). To date, the following four P-subfamily 83 
PPR proteins were investigated to reveal their function in P. patens. PpPPR_38 was involved in the 84 
maturation of clpP pre-mRNA (Hattori et al. 2007, Hattori and Sugita 2009). PpPPR_67 and 104 were 85 
required for plastid tRNA maturation (Sugita et al. 2014). PpPPR_4 was recently shown to play a role 86 
in plastid tRNAIle splicing (Goto et al. 2016). Several moss P-subfamily proteins are conserved at the 87 
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amino acid sequence level to functionally characterized Arabidopsis and maize PPR proteins (Sugita 88 
et al. 2013). PpPPR_67 and 104 are functionally related to Arabidopsis PRORP1 to 3 (Gobert et al. 89 
2010). However, the function of putative orthologous PPR proteins has yet to be elucidated. To clarify 90 
the function of P-subfamily proteins, we constructed a series of PPR gene knockout (KO) mutants from 91 
P. patens. Here we describe the functional characterization of P-subfamily PpPPR_66 protein, which is 92 
essential for splicing of plastid ndhA transcript. The recombinant PpPPR_66 bound preferentially to the 93 
5' part of domain I of the ndhA group II intron. PpPPR_66 may function as a specific factor for RNA 94 
splicing of ndhA pre-mRNA. 95 
 96 
Results 97 
 98 
PpPPR_66 is targeted to chloroplasts 99 
The PpPPR_66 gene (Pp3c16_5890/Pp1s15_385) encodes a polypeptide of 578 amino acids (aa) that 100 
consists of an N-terminal transit peptide and a PPR tract composed of 11 PPR motifs (Figs. 1a and S1). 101 
The TargetP program (Emanuelsson et al. 2000) predicted PpPPR_66 to be localized in plastids. To 102 
investigate its subcellular location, a fusion protein, which is composed of its N-terminal 121 aa and 103 
green fluorescent protein (GFP), was transiently expressed in the moss protonemal cells. GFP 104 
fluorescence was observed in the chloroplasts but not in mitochondria or the cytoplasm (Fig. S2). The 105 
PpPPR_66 homologs, which we here refer to as PPR66L, are found in a wide range of land plants, 106 
including the liverwort Marchantia polymorpha, the spikemoss Selaginella moellendorffii, Arabidopsis 107 
thaliana, and Zea mays (maize) (Fig. S1). The PpPPR_66 gene is interrupted by eight introns (Fig. S1). 108 
Intron positions of PPR66L genes are conserved with those of the PpPPR_66 gene. This indicates that 109 
PpPPR_66 and PPR66Ls are orthologous. In addition, PpPPR_72 (Pp3c6_26210/Pp1s53_63) is likely 110 
a paralog of PpPPR_66 (Fig. S1). 111 
 112 
Chloroplast NDH activity is defective in PpPPR_66 KO mutants 113 
For loss-of-function analysis of PpPPR_66, we generated PpPPR_66 KO lines by replacing its coding 114 
region with a cassette carrying the gfp and drug resistant (hpt) genes via homologous recombination 115 
(Fig. 1b). We confirmed, by genomic-PCR analysis, that recombination occurred in each of the 116 
designed targeted loci (Fig. S3). In the KO mutant lines (∆66-2, ∆66-3), we also confirmed, by RT-PCR 117 
analysis, that PpPPR_66 transcript was not detected (Fig. 1c). The PpPPR_66 KO mosses displayed 118 
a wild type-like growth phenotype (Fig. 1b). Then, we investigated the photosynthetic status by kinetics 119 
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multispectral fluorescence imaging. Chlorophyll fluorescence parameters, such as Fv/Fm, (the integrity 120 
of photosystem II (PSII)) and ΦPSII (the effective quantum yield of PSII), were almost the same in WT 121 
and KO mosses (Table S1). This suggests that photosynthesis was not impaired in the KO mutants. To 122 
investigate chloroplast NDH activity, we monitored chlorophyll fluorescence in the mosses with a pulse 123 
amplitude modulation (PAM) chlorophyll fluorometer. This measurement showed that the transient 124 
increase of chlorophyll fluorescence after turning off actinic light appeared in the WT but not in the KO 125 
mutants (Fig. 2). It is well known that this change in fluorescence represents NDH activity in 126 
chloroplasts (Shikanai 2016). Thus, this result indicates that chloroplast NDH activity was lost in the 127 
PpPPR_66 KO mutants. 128 
 Immuno-blot analysis did not detect NdhM and PnsB1 subunits of the NDH complex in the KO 129 
mutants (Fig. 3). In contrast, cytochrome f of the cytochrome b6f complex (Cytf), the b subunit of 130 
H+-ATP synthase (AtpB), and the PSII reaction center D1 protein (PsbA), accumulated at similar levels 131 
in WT and KO mosses. Accumulation of NdhM and PnsB1 depends of the core NDH subunit, NdhB, in 132 
the liverwort Marchantia polymorpha (Ueda et al. 2012). This result suggests that the entire NDH 133 
complex was likely lost or drastically decreased in the KO mutants. 134 
 135 
PpPPR_66 KO mutants completely lost splicing of plastid ndhA transcript 136 
Loss of PPR proteins frequently leads to impaired RNA processing, including splicing of plastid 137 
transcripts (Barkan and Small 2014). Since a loss of NDH activity and the NDH complex was observed 138 
in the PpPPR_66 KO mosses, RNA maturation of plastid ndh genes, such as RNA stability and/or RNA 139 
splicing, might be affected in the KO mosses. To verify this, RT-PCR analysis was performed to 140 
investigate mRNA levels of 11 ndh genes, ndhA to ndhK, which are located at four different positions in 141 
the plastid genome (Fig. 4). This analysis showed that spliced ndhA transcript (895-bp amplicon by 142 
RT-PCR) did not accumulate while unspliced ndhA transcript (1,585-bp amplicon) accumulated 143 
considerably in the KO mosses (Fig. 4). In contrast, the other ndh transcripts accumulated at similar 144 
levels in both WT and KO mosses. To verify this result, we performed RNA gel blot hybridization of an 145 
ndhA-containing gene cluster. Probing with the rps15, ndhH, ndhA, ndhI-G-E and psaC sequences, a 146 
6.3-kb transcript was detected in the WT but not in the KO mosses. Instead of the 6.3-kb transcript, a 147 
longer transcript (7 kb) was detected in the KO mosses (Fig. 5). The 7-kb transcript might be a primary 148 
transcript encompassing an entire gene cluster from rps15 to ndhD. The 6.3-kb transcript could be 149 
produced from the 7-kb primary transcript after splicing of the ndhA intron. To verify this result, an ndhA 150 
intron-specific probe (Int) and a 3’ exon-specific probe (Ex) were used for northern blot analysis. 151 
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Probing with the probe Ex, the 6.3-kb transcript was detected in the WT but not in the KO mosses and 152 
the 7-kb band was detected in the KO mosses but not in WT. When the probe Int was used, the 6.3-kb 153 
transcript was not detected in both the WT and KO mosses. On the other hand, the 7-kb band was 154 
detected weakly in the WT but strongly in the KO mosses. This result confirmed that the 6.3-kb and 155 
7-kb bands were spliced and unspliced ndhA transcripts, respectively. A 0.7-kb band was detected in 156 
WT but not in KO mutants, suggesting an exised intron. Approximately 3-kb transcripts were shown to 157 
be unspliced ndhA precursors because they were detected by both Int and Ex probes. However, 158 
shorter ndhA transcripts, which could be produced from the 3-kb unspliced ndhA precursors, were not 159 
detected, in P. patens. 160 
 The psaC probe detected a strong band of 0.4 kb in both WT and KO mutants, which might be 161 
produced from a polycistronic transcript or could be transcribed by using a dedicated promoter. 162 
Although we do not know whether the 0.4-kb transcript was transcriptionally or posttranscriptionally 163 
produced, the strong signal that was detected suggests that psaC mRNA is extremely stable, unlike 164 
ndh transcripts, in P. patens. 165 
 As a result of defects to ndhA splicing in the KO mosses, we examined the possibility that 166 
PpPPR_66 is involved in splicing of other intron-containing transcripts. There are 12 protein-coding 167 
genes and six tRNA genes, which contain intron(s) in P. patens plastids (Sugiura et al. 2003). To 168 
assess whether splicing of mRNAs and pre-tRNAs was affected in the KO mutants, RT-PCR analysis 169 
was carried out using exon-specific primers. Spliced transcripts of intron(s)-containing genes except 170 
for ndhA in the KO mutants accumulated to similar levels as those in the WT (Figs. S4, S5). These 171 
results strongly suggest that PpPPR_66 is specifically required in splicing of the ndhA intron. However, 172 
we cannot exclude the possibility that plastid genes other than the genes examined were affected in 173 
the KO mutants. 174 
 To confirm that PpPPR_66 is essential for ndhA splicing, we generated moss transformants that 175 
expressed PpPPR_66 full-sized cDNA in the KO mutant ∆66-3. Two independent complemented moss 176 
plants restored splicing of ndhA (Fig. S6). This complementation experiment confirmed that the ndhA 177 
splicing defect in the KO mutants was caused by a loss-of-function of the PpPPR_66 gene. 178 
 179 
A. thaliana PPR66L is involved in ndhA splicing 180 
PpPPR_66 showed 44% aa identity and 81% similarity to Arabidopsis PPR66L (At2g35130). The 181 
AtPPR66L gene is interrupted by seven introns and their positions are identical to the intron positions 182 
of the PpPPR_66 gene (Fig. S1). This strongly suggests that Arabidopsis PPR66L may be a functional 183 
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ortholog of PpPPR_66. To investigate this possibility, we analyzed the Arabidopsis PPR66L 184 
(At2g35130) KO null mutant lines, SALK_043507 and SALK_065137 (Fig. S7). We measured 185 
chloroplast NDH activity in vivo by a PAM chlorophyll fluorometer and found that both KO mutants 186 
exhibited no chloroplast NDH activity (Fig. 6a). However, photosynthetic parameters were not affected 187 
in the KO mutants (Fig. S8). Furthermore, both KO mutants showed no visible phenotype under our 188 
growth conditions as previously reported in other ndh mutants (Hashimoto et al. 2003, Yamamoto et al. 189 
2011). Then, we investigated the splicing status of ndhA transcript by RT-PCR. This analysis showed 190 
that ndhA transcript was not spliced in the KO mutants (Fig. 6b). To verify the splicing defect suggested 191 
by RT-PCR analysis, we carried out RNA gel blot hybridization. In Arabidopsis, the ndhA-containing 192 
gene cluster was also transcribed as a polycistronic precursor, but was then heavily processed (Fig. 193 
6c). An exon-specific antisense RNA probe (Exon probe) detected several discrete ndhA transcripts, of 194 
which four RNA bands (marked by open circles in Fig. 6c) were detected in the WT but not in the KO 195 
mutants. The 1.2-kb RNA detected in the WT is presumably a mature ndhA mRNA and other RNA 196 
bands are likely spliced ndhA transcript precursors. Instead of these RNA bands, four transcripts 197 
(marked by closed circles) detected in the KO mutants were each 1-kb longer than the WT-specific 198 
transcripts. These shifted RNAs are expected to be unspliced ndhA pre-mRNAs because the 199 
Arabidopsis ndhA intron is 1,080 nucleotides (nt) in length. This was confirmed by RNA gel blot 200 
hybridization using the intron-specific probe (Intron probe, Fig. 6c). A 1-kb strong hybridization signal 201 
(marked by an arrowhead) detected in WT probably represents an excised intron. These results 202 
indicate that the Arabidopsis PPR66L is also involved in ndhA splicing, similar to PpPPR_66. 203 
 To test whether Arabidopsis PPR66L rescues the splicing defect of ndhA pre-mRNA in the moss 204 
PpPPR_66 KO mutant, we performed a complementation experiment. However, Arabidopsis PPR66L 205 
did not restore ndhA splicing in the moss KO mutant (Fig. S6). 206 
 207 
PpPPR_66 binds to the 5' half of domain I of the ndhA intron 208 
Since PpPPR_66 is required for ndhA splicing, PpPPR_66 is expected to bind to some region within 209 
the ndhA intron as occurs in other PPR splicing factors (Falcon de Longevialle et al. 2008, 210 
Khrouchtchova et al. 2012, Goto et al. 2016). To investigate whether PpPPR_66 binds to the 690-nt 211 
group II intron of ndhA, we carried out an RNA electrophoresis mobility shift assay (REMSA) using 212 
three overlapping RNA probes, RNA1 to RNA3 (Fig. 7a). RNA1 (280 nt) covered a 3' part (56 nt) of 213 
exon 1 and a 5' part (224 nt) of the intron. RNA2 (250 nt) covered the middle part of the intron, and 214 
RNA3 (292 nt) encompassed a 3' part (238 nt) of the intron and a 5' part (54 nt) of exon 2. RNA1 and 215 
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RNA2 can form a part of domain I of the group II intron. RNA3 consists of domains II to VI. For REMSA, 216 
we prepared 70-kDa recombinant PpPPR_66 (rPPR66) fused to thioredoxin (Trx) at its N-terminus. As 217 
shown in Fig. 7b, clear shifted bands were detected by the RNA1 probe. This suggests that PpPPR_66 218 
binds preferentially to the 5' half of domain I of the ndhA group II intron with high affinity (using only 219 
12.5 nM of rPPR66). To further investigate which part of the 5' half of domain I was involved, we 220 
performed REMSA using three overlapping RNA probes, RNA1a (115 nt), 1b (90 nt) and 1c (100 nt). 221 
RNA1a bound preferentially to rPPR66 while RNA1b was weakly but RNA1c was rarely bound. RNA1a 222 
covered a 3’ part (56 nt) of exon 1 and a 5’ part (59 nt) of the intron, which can form a long stem-loop 223 
structure. This result suggests that PpPPR_66 may preferentially bind to some site in the 115-nt region 224 
extending from a part of exon 1 to the intron. 225 
 To specify possible binding sites, we predicted a target sequence, 5'-Y-Y-Y-A-G-U-Y-x-U-U-G-3', 226 
recognized by the 11 PPR motifs of PpPPR_66 according to the RNA recognition code of PPR (Barkan 227 
et al. 2012, Yagi et al. 2013). We scanned this predicted target sequence through the P. patens plastid 228 
genome and found many matching sites on the plastid genome but no matching sequences within the 229 
ndhA intron. This suggests that PpPPR_66 might not bind to a co-linear RNA sequence but instead 230 
interact with complex RNA structures in the group II intron. 231 
 232 
Discussion 233 
 234 
In this study, we identified PpPPR_66 as a plastid ndhA-specific splicing factor. A loss-of-function of 235 
PpPPR_66 resulted in impaired splicing of the ndhA intron and subsequently led to the loss of 236 
chloroplast NDH activity and accumulation of the NDH complex. With the exception of the lack of NDH 237 
activity, KO mutants did not display any phenotype in photosynthetic electron transport, which is 238 
consistent with other PPR mutants with specifically impaired NDH activity (Hashimoto et al. 2003, 239 
Kotera et al. 2005, Shikanai 2016). In the Arabidopsis crr2 mutants defective in 240 
CHLORORESPIRATORY REDUCTION 2 (CRR2) PPR protein, NDH activity was lost and 241 
accumulation of the NDH complex was impaired but photosynthetic electron transport was unaffected 242 
(Hashimoto et al. 2003). CRR2 functions in the intergenic processing of plastid RNA between rps7 and 243 
ndhB, which may be essential for ndhB translation (Hashimoto et al. 2003). Unspliced ndhA mRNA 244 
could not be translated in the PpPPR_66 KO mutants, and rested in the absence of NDH activity, as 245 
observed in the crr2 mutant. Likewise, PPR66L proteins from other plant species might also be 246 
involved in ndhA intron splicing and NDH activity as shown by analysis of the Arabidopsis PPR66L KO 247 
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mutants. However, we cannot exclude the possibility that PpPPR_66 and PPR66L participate in certain 248 
functions other than ndhA splicing. 249 
 PpPPR_66-like homologs are widely distributed in land plants but not in green algae, 250 
Chlamydomonas, Volvox, and Chlorella. Streptophyta (charophytes and land plants) have plastid ndhA 251 
genes with a group II intron while green algae have an intron-less ndhA gene in the plastid genome. 252 
Thus, there is likely coevolution of PPR66L and the plastid ndhA intron in the land plant lineage. Unlike 253 
most land plants, P. patens has PpPPR_66 and its paralog, PpPPR_72. Since their RNA recognition 254 
codes are almost identical (Fig. S1), PpPPR_72 might be functionally redundant with PpPPR_66. As 255 
presented in this study, however, ndhA splicing was impaired in the PpPPR_66 KO mutants, which 256 
retained an intact PpPPR_72 gene. It is possible that PpPPR_72 may be localized in other intracellular 257 
compartments rather than in chloroplasts. If this is true, PpPPR_66 and 72 may have different 258 
functions in these respective compartments. 259 
 Several P-subfamily PPR proteins involved in splicing of plastid group II introns have been 260 
identified. Maize PPR4, which harbors an RNA recognition motif and 16 PPR motifs, was shown to 261 
facilitate rps12 trans-splicing through direct interaction with intron RNA (Schmitz-Linneweber et al. 262 
2006). Maize PPR5 is involved in splicing or stability of pre-tRNAGly (Beick et al. 2008). Maize 9, line 263 
258ORGANELLE TRANSCRIPT PROCESSING 51 (OTP51) with 10 PPR motifs and two C-terminal 264 
LAGLIDADG motifs is required for cis-splicing of the ycf3-2 intron (Falcon de Longevialle et al. 2008). 265 
Maize and Arabidopsis THYLAKOID ASSEMBLY 8 (THA8), which possesses four PPR motifs, are 266 
involved in splicing of both ycf3-2 and tRNAAla introns (Khrouchtchova et al. 2012). A gene disruption 267 
mutant osppr4 by insertion of Tos17 from rice OsPPR4, a homolog of maize PPR4, and its knockdown 268 
mutants produced by RNAi led to a strong defect in the cis-splicing of atpF, ndhA, rpl2, and rps12 269 
introns (Asano et al. 2013). In addition, trans-splicing of rps12 was also defected in osppr4. P. patens 270 
PpPPR_4, which is not related to maize and rice PPR4, was recently identified as an RNA binding 271 
protein required for splicing of pre-tRNAIle (Goto et al. 2016). In addition to P-subfamily proteins, 272 
PLS-subfamily PPR proteins also are known as splicing factors. For instance, a mutation of the 273 
Arabidopsis PLS-class PPR gene PIGMENT-DEFICIENT MUTANT 1 (PDM1), which is also known as 274 
SEEDLING LETHAL 1 (SEL1) (Pyo et al. 2013), resulted in splicing deficient of ndhA, trnK, and 275 
rps12-2 introns (Zhang et al. 2015). Splicing efficiency of the ndhA transcript in the pdm1-1 mutant was 276 
reduced to 10% relative to that in WT plants (Zhang et al. 2015). SEL1 protein has previously been 277 
shown to be an RNA editing factor for accD sites (Pyo et al. 2013). Among these PPR proteins involved 278 
in splicing, PPR5, THA8, OTP51, and PpPPR_4 were demonstrated to bind their target introns in vitro. 279 
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Maize OTP51 and THA8 bound the first 197 nt of the ycf3-2 intron with high and low affinity, 280 
respectively (Khrouchtchova et al. 2012). PPR5 binds to a 40-nt single-strand region within domain I of 281 
the tRNAGly group II intron (Williams-Carrier et al. 2008). Thus, these three PPR proteins bind some 282 
region in domain I of the respective group II intron. In contrast, P. patens PPR_4 binds to domain III of 283 
its target tRNAIle group II intron (Goto et al. 2016). In the present study, PpPPR_66 was shown to bind 284 
preferentially to the 115-nt region encompassing from a part of exon 1 to the ndhA group II intron. 285 
 286 
 In seed plants, splicing of the ndhA transcript is known to require several nuclear-encoded factors, 287 
including CHLOROPLAST RNA SPLICING 2 (CRS2) (Jenkins et al. 1997), CRS2-ASSOCIATED 288 
FACTOR 1 and 2 (CAF1 and CAF2) (Ostheimer et al. 2003), and CHLOROPLAST RNA SPLICING 289 
AND RIBOSOME MATURATION (CRM) FAMILY MEMBER 2 (CFM2) (Asakura and Barkan 2007). 290 
These factors do not possess PPR motifs. A mutation in the crs2 gene partially or completely blocks 291 
the splicing of nine respective plastid group II introns, including the ndhA intron (Jenkins et al. 1997). In 292 
this case, the defects of mRNA splicing in crs2 mutants is likely to be a consequence of the plastid 293 
ribosome deficiency that in turn results from a failure to splice the rps16 and rpl16 mRNAs (Jenkins et 294 
al. 1997). Like crs2 mutants, ndhA splicing is likely sensitive in stressed plants such as dpm1/sel1 295 
mutants and ppr4 mutants that display an albino or pale green phenotype. ndhA splicing defects in 296 
these mutants may be a secondary effect due to ribosome deficiency, loss of RNA editing and/or 297 
photosynthetic activity. In contrast, PpPPR_66 binds to domain I of the ndhA intron as shown in this 298 
study and ndhA splicing was almost completely blocked in the PpPPR_66 KO mutants. This supports 299 
that PpPPR_66 is an ndhA intron-specific splicing factor, even if it interacts with other splicing factors. 300 
 301 
 As presented here, Arabidopsis PPR66L is also involved in ndhA splicing. However, Arabidopsis 302 
PPR66L cDNA did not rescue ndhA splicing deficient in the PpPPR_66 KO mutant (Fig. S6). It is 303 
intriguing that crucial 11 RNA recognition codes differ by three between PpPPR_66 and AtPPR66L (Fig. 304 
S1). PpPPR_66 has a PPR2 (N/G)-PPR3 (N/A)-PPR4 (T/N) tract while AtPPR66L has a PPR2 305 
(A/S)-PPR3 (N/N)-PPR4 (N/N) repeat. These differences may be related to the result in which 306 
AtPPR66L was unable to complement the PpPPR_66 KO phenotype. Although PpPPR_66 and 307 
Arabidopsis PPR66L are required for ndhA splicing, their mode of action for splicing ndhA transcript 308 
might differ slightly between P. patens and Arabidopsis. This possibility remains to be further assessed. 309 
 310 
Experimental Procedures 311 
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 312 
Plant growth condition 313 
P. patens was grown in a controlled-environmental culture room at 25°C under continuous light (~30 314 
µmol photons m–2 s–1) either on the minimal medium (BCD) or on the minimal medium supplemented 315 
with 5 mM diammonium (+)-tartrate (BCDAT) (Nishiyama et al. 2000). A. thaliana wild type (Columbia) 316 
and T-DNA tagged lines were grown in soil at 23°C for 3 to 4 weeks as described (Yamamoto et al. 317 
2011). The T-DNA-tagged lines SALK_043507 and SALK_065137 were provided by Arabidopsis 318 
Biological Resource Center (ABRC). 319 
 320 
Subcellular localization 321 
DNA-free RNA was isolated and reverse-transcribed to synthesize cDNA (Ichinose et al. 2013). A 322 
cDNA coding for the N-terminal 121 aa of PpPPR_66 was amplified using specific primers (Table S2), 323 
and cloned into pKSPGFP9 (Tasaki et al. 2010). The obtained p66N-GFP was introduced by particle 324 
bombardment using the IKDA GIE-III biolistic gun (Tanaka Co., Ltd., Hokkaido) into the transgenic 325 
Mt-RFP OX moss expressing the mitochondria-localized RFP protein and fluorescence emitted from 326 
expressed fusion proteins was observed as described (Ichinose et al. 2013). 327 
  328 
Plasmid construction and moss transformation 329 
The 1,002 bp region upstream from PpPPR_66 was PCR-amplified from genomic DNA with 66KO-1 330 
and 66KO-2 primers (Table S2) and the 1,157 bp region downstream of PpPPR_66 was amplified with 331 
66KO-3 and 66KO-4 primers. The amplified 1,002 bp DNA was cloned into pNGH4 (a derivative of 332 
pKI-GFP, Ichinose et al. 2013). The resulting plasmid was cut with SmaI and ligated with the amplified 333 
1,157 bp downstream DNA. The resultant plasmid, p66KO, carried the 1,002 bp upstream region, the 334 
gfp and hpt gene expression cassette derived from pNGH4, and 1,157 bp downstream of PpPPR_66 335 
in this order. p66KO was cut with NaeI and introduced into the protonemata using the biolistic gun, and 336 
hygromycin-resistant moss colonies were selected. Gene disruption in transformants was verified by 337 
genomic PCR with appropriate primers (Table S2, Fig. S3). To verify null KO mutants, RT-PCR was 338 
performed using cDNA, SapphireAmp Fast Master Mix (TaKaRa Bio Inc.), and the 66P3 and 66P4 339 
primers (Table S2). 340 
 341 
Generation of complemented mosses 342 
Full-length PpPPR_66 cDNA was PCR-amplified with the primers 66P3 and 66P4 and AtPPR66L 343 
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cDNA with primers AtPPR66h-F and AtPPR66h-stopR (Table S2), and inserted into p9WmycZ3 (Goto 344 
et al. 2016). The resulting plasmid was cut with NotI and introduced into the KO mutant Δ66-3 using 345 
the biolistic gun and zeocin-resistant mosses were selected. The PpPPR_66 cDNA was sequenced in 346 
its entirety and deposited in the DDBJ DNA database under accession number LC335802. 347 
 348 
Analysis of chlorophyll fluorescence 349 
Chlorophyll fluorescence from mosses was analyzed with a FluorCam 800MF (Photon System 350 
Instruments) and Mini-PAM (WALZ). Three-week-old protonemata were adapted in the dark for 10 min 351 
before measurement of Fv/Fm and ΦPSII. Minimum fluorescence (Fo) was determined by a weak red 352 
light and maximum fluorescence of the dark-adapted state (Fm) was measured during a subsequent 353 
saturating pulse (SP, 1400 µmol photons m–2 s–1 for 0.8 s). The protonemata were then illuminated with 354 
actinic red light (AL, 96 µmol photons m–2 s–1) for 1 min. The activity of chloroplast NDH in vivo was 355 
analyzed by monitoring the transient increase in chlorophyll fluorescence after turning AL (apparent Fo) 356 
off. 357 
 358 
Immuno-blot analysis 359 
Total membrane proteins were extracted from the moss protonemata. Membrane protein extracts 360 
corresponding to 2 µg chlorophyll (100%) were separated on 0.1% SDS-14% polyacrylamide gels and 361 
blotted to nylon membranes. Immunodetection was carried out according to ECL Prime (GE 362 
Healthcare UK Ltd.) protocols. Antibodies against PsbA (AS05084A, Agrisera), anti- b-subunit of 363 
H+-ATP synthase (provided by T. Hisabori, Tokyo Institute of Technology), and anti-liverwort NdhM 364 
(Ueda et al. 2012) were used. Antibodies against Arabidopsis PnsB1 and rice cytochrome f were kindly 365 
provided by T. Endo (Kyoto University) and A. Makino (Tohoku University), respectively. 366 
 367 
RT-PCR and northern blot analysis 368 
Total cellular RNA was isolated from four-day-old P. patens protonemata and two-week-old A. thaliana 369 
plants. Preparation of cDNA was performed using the ReverTra Ace qPCR RT Kit (TOYOBO). RT-PCR 370 
was performed using the primers listed in Tables S2 and S3, as described previously (Goto et al. 2016). 371 
For northern blot analysis, RNA (10 µg) was loaded onto a 1% agarose gel containing formaldehyde 372 
and transferred to a nylon membrane. The blotted RNAs were hybridized with gene-specific DNA 373 
probes amplified using appropriate primers (Goto et al. 2016, Table S2). Antisense RNA probes 374 
labeled with digoxigenin-UTP (Roche) were prepared as follows. For the exon-specific RNA probe, a 375 
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spliced ndhA was amplified from Arabidopsis cDNA with the primers, ndhA-At172F and ndhA-At2062R, 376 
and was cloned into the SmaI site of pBluescript SK(+). The resultant plasmid was linearized by BamHI 377 
digestion and used as a DNA template. For the intron-specific RNA probe, an ndhA intron region 378 
containing T7 promoter was amplified from the Arabidopsis genome DNA with the primers, 379 
T7-AtndhAi-1071R and AtndhAi298F. Respective DNA templates were transcribed with T7 RNA 380 
polymerase (TaKaRa) and antisense RNA probes were used for northern blot hybridization. 381 
 382 
Recombinant protein 383 
cDNA encoding the PpPPR_66 without its N-terminal 52 aa was amplified using specific primers (Table 384 
S2) and was cloned into pBAD/Thio-TOPO (Invitrogen). The recombinant protein, rPPR66, was 385 
expressed at 16°C for 16 h in Escherichia coli XL1-blue, and recovered using Ni-NTA agarose 386 
(Qiagen). 387 
 388 
REMSA 389 
DNA templates for in vitro transcription were prepared by PCR using appropriate primers (Table S2) 390 
and were transcribed with T7 RNA polymerase (TaKaRa) and ribonucleotides including [32P] UTP. For 391 
REMSA, the recombinant protein was incubated for 10 min at 25°C in the reaction mixture (Goto et al. 392 
2016) and then heat-denatured 32P-labeled in vitro transcribed RNA probes (or chemically synthesized 393 
oligo RNA probes) were added, and incubated for 15 min. The reaction mixture was applied to 4% 394 
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and 32P-labeled RNAs in the gel were detected using a STORM 395 
820 Phosphorimager (GE Healthcare). 396 
 397 
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Figure S3. Generation of PpPPR_66 KO mutants. 408 
Figure S4. RT-PCR analysis of plastid intron-containing mRNAs. 409 
Figure S5. RT-PCR analysis of plastid intron-containing tRNAs. 410 
Figure S6. RT-PCR analysis of complemented PpPPR_66 KO mutants. 411 
Figure S7. Isolation of Arabidopsis PPR66L KO mutants. 412 
Figure S8. Light intensity dependence of chlorophyll fluorescence parameters in Arabidopsis wild type 413 
(WT) and AtPPR66L KO mutants. 414 
Table S1. Chlorophyll fluorescence parameters in wild type and mutant mosses. 415 
Table S2. Primers used for plasmid construction and DNA/RNA analyses. 416 
Table S3. Primers used for analysis of RNA splicing in P. patens plastids. 417 
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Figure legends 555 
 556 
Figure 1. Phenotype of PpPPR_66 gene KO mutants. 557 
(a) Predicted PpPPR_66 consists of a putative transit peptide (TP) and 11 PPR motifs. (b) Moss 558 
colonies of wild type (WT) and KO mutants (∆66-2, ∆66-3). The mosses were grown for 3 weeks on 559 
BCD or BCDAT medium without hygromycin B. Scale bars = 1 cm. (c) RT-PCR for detection of 560 
PpPPR_66 transcript in WT and KO mosses. PpActin1 transcript was also amplified as a control. 561 
 562 
Figure 2. Analysis of chloroplast NDH activity in vivo. 563 
Wild-type (WT) and KO mutants (∆66-2, ∆66-3) of moss colonies were exposed to actinic light (AL) (50 564 
μmol photons m-2 s-1) for 5 min. AL was turned off and the subsequent transient rise in chlorophyll 565 
fluorescence (boxed region) ascribed to chloroplast NDH activity was monitored using PAM chlorophyll 566 
fluorometry. Fm, maximum chlorophyll fluorescence; Fo, minimal chlorophyll fluorescence; ML, 567 
measuring light; SP, saturating light pulse of white light. Prior to AL illumination, SP was applied to 568 
monitor the Fm level. The bottom curve indicates a typical trace of chlorophyll fluorescence change in 569 
the WT. Insets are magnified traces from the boxed area. 570 
 571 
Figure 3. Western blot analysis of chloroplast proteins from P. patens. 572 
Total proteins (the indicated dilution of the WT sample) were subjected to immunoblot analysis with 573 
antibodies for PnsB1 and NdhM subunits of the NDH complex, cytochrome f (Cytf), H+-ATP synthase 574 
b-subunit (AtpB), and PSII D1 protein (PsbA). The blotted membrane was stained with Ponceau S and 575 
the light-harvesting chlorophyll binding protein (LHCII) is indicted (bottom). 576 
 577 
Figure 4. RT-PCR analysis of ndh transcripts. 578 
Eleven ndh genes are located in different positions in the P. patens plastid genome. The amplified 579 
cDNA regions are shown as horizontal bars with double arrowheads including length (bp). ndhA and 580 
ndhB contain a group II intron. Spliced and unspliced forms were amplified by RT-PCR. Primer 581 
sequences are listed in Table S3. Lanes 1, 2, and 3 indicate PCR products amplified for 26, 30, and 34 582 
cycles, respectively. 583 
 584 
Figure 5. Northern blot analysis of the ndhA-containing gene cluster. 585 
Total RNA (10 µg) from wild type (WT) and KO mutant mosses (∆66-2 and ∆66-3) was analyzed by 586 
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RNA gel blot hybridization using DNA probes 1 to 5, Int, and Ex. The gels stained with ethidium 587 
bromide are also shown. RNA size markers (0.2 to 8.0 kb) are indicated on the right. Stars and dots 588 
indicate a 7-kb and 6.3-kb transcript, respectively. Arrowheads indicate an excised intron. 589 
 590 
Figure 6. Physiological and molecular characterization of the Arabidopsis PPR66L KO mutants. 591 
(a) Analysis of chloroplast NDH activity in vivo. Chlorophyll fluorescence from an Arabidopsis leaf was 592 
monitored as described in Figure 2. The bottom curve indicates a typical trace of chlorophyll 593 
fluorescence change in the Arabidopsis wild type (WT). Insets are magnified traces from the boxed 594 
area. The fluorescence levels were normalized by the Fm levels. Fm, Fo, ML, SP, and AL are as 595 
described in Fig. 2. 596 
(b) Spliced and unspliced ndhA transcripts were amplified by RT-PCR. Primer sequences are listed in 597 
Table S2. AtPPR66L (At2g35130) and rbcL transcripts were also amplified by RT-PCR as controls. 598 
(c) Total RNA (10 µg) from the Arabidopsis WT and KO mutants was analyzed by northern blot 599 
hybridization using antisense exon or intron RNA probes. RNA size markers (1.0 to 8.0 kb) are 600 
indicated on the right. Open and closed dots indicate the spliced and unspliced ndhA transcripts, 601 
respectively. The arrowhead indicates an excised intron. 602 
 603 
Figure 7. In vitro binding of recombinant PpPPR_66 to the ndhA intron. 604 
(a) Schematic secondary structure of the P. patens ndhA group II intron. Terminal thick lines indicate 605 
exons 1 and 2 of ndhA. DI to DVI in the 690-bp intron indicate domains I to VI (Michel et al. 1989). 606 
Exon-binding sequence (EBS) 1 and intron-binding sequence (IBS) 1, EBS2 and IBS2, a and a', g and 607 
g' refer to three-dimensional pairings (Michel et al. 1989). A bulging adenosine (A) in DVI is enclosed by 608 
a circle. Numbering of 100 to 600 indicates nucleotide positions from the 5' end of the 690-bp intron. 609 
Regions of probes RNA1 to 3 and RNA1a to 1c used for REMSA are indicated by arrows and dashed 610 
lines, respectively. (b) REMSA using recombinant proteins (rTrx, rPPR66) and 32P-labeled RNA probes 611 
(100 pM each). The amount of recombinant proteins is shown above each lane.  612 
 613 
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PpPPR_66 : -MPSMAALLLAPSSSGSILRASTSVGASCSLTSSECCRSNTQRIHTANAAAK-------SMEETGSEAQIGRVKYKAPK- :  71
PpPPR_72 : -MSSMATLLVASSATCTILRTISNLGATCSHTSSERCGWSTLDIQTTISAAK-------PIEQTGYDAESSRFSHKTAS- :  71
MpPPR66L : -MQQLSVRDHSAVCASPFTRWRGGLNVFHGSSGSGRVLFTGSNFEKSLGIGKSCTCLSMSWSDPGPTAPAVKTKPKKKS- :  78
SmPPR66L : ---------------------MSGLCISCFCIG----------------------------------------------- :  12
AtPPR66L : MLVAGNALNCLFIDSSGFQRYLGFGVTNLNGATVKSYKQE---------------GFVIDERGK--LKRFNRKKLSRKR- :  62
ZmPPR66L : -MLSVEAHTYYYYPTARPRRKLCACRNVLQETAPRDAEADPCRHGERKSRRRGDGAYYIDKDGGGVARTFDRKKISRKRG :  79
                                                                                                 
                                                                                                 
                                                                                                 
PpPPR_66 : ---------------RVAIRRGK-GWVNMPEPGNERAPAVLSPTAAVLMRNVIA-QKSHQDVWDVLDALPRGIGTWEAIM : 134
PpPPR_72 : ---------------KVPIRRGR-GWGNTPQSRSDRAPPVLSPGAAALTRSILT-QKSPQDVWDALDALPRCVGSWEDLM : 134
MpPPR66L : ---------------WNSTGKSRRGYGWNTEQGKSSVYQIMSPAAAELVRSLQK-QKDVDGLWDALDSLPSGRESWSDLT : 142
SmPPR66L : ------------------TRHGK-AWLETGRNFTEIELIVLSPAASSLAQFLRM-QEDATAIWNALDNLPRGHDTWDNFM :  72
AtPPR66L : ----------------CGSLRGR-GWKYGSG-FVDGIFPVLSPIAQKILSFIQK-ETDPDKVADVLGALPSTHASWDDLI : 123
ZmPPR66L : TVLALNGMAWLGLGRAGGAIKGR-GWKYGSG-FVDGVFPVLSPMAQDVLELVQTRGTDAASVWESLDKIPQAHDLWDDIV : 157
                                                                                                 
                                                                                                 
                                                                                                 
PpPPR_66 : ENVAELRRLRNWRSVILILEWILQGTMFKPDVGCFNMLIDAYGKSKQWREAEKTFHLMKDFQCLPTETSFNVLLAAYSRG : 214
PpPPR_72 : ETVAEFRRQRKWRSAIVIYEWILQGSMFKPDVGCFNMLMDAYGRTKQWTEAENTFHLMKKFQCLPTETSFNVLMAAYSRG : 214
MpPPR66L : DCVMEIRNQQNWLLVIQILEWMLQSKQFRADVVCYNLLIEAYGKIGQYTEAEKTFFLLRKSFVAPTEMSYNMLMGAYSKA : 222
SmPPR66L : SVVVHFWNYKDWPRVTQMCEWVLQGTAFRPDLGCYNLLIDAYGKSLNIEDAEKTFNRMQEALCVPNEETFGVLINGYRLA : 152
AtPPR66L : NVSVQLRLNKKWDSIILVCEWILRKSSFQPDVICFNLLIDAYGQKFQYKEAESLYVQLLESRYVPTEDTYALLIKAYCMA : 203
ZmPPR66L : NVAVQLRLNRQWEPIITVCEWVLRRSSFRPDIICYNLLIDAYGQKRQLSEAEAAYMALLEARCVPTEDTYALLLRAYCGS : 237
                                                                                                 
                                                                                                 
                                                                                                 
PpPPR_66 : VQLEKAEKLFHEMKESNYSPGIATYNTYLEVLGKSG-RLSQAEDTFRDMQKQGILPAVNTFTIMINIYGKAYYSDKADDL : 293
PpPPR_72 : GQLERAERVLHEMKESNCSPGLVTYNTYLEVLNKSG-SWQLAEDVFREMQNRGVPPAVNTFTLMINIYGKAHHSAKAEHL : 293
MpPPR66L : GLLDKAERLFDQMKEDKYIPDLSTYNIFLEVLAKAG-KYKKAERVFSEMKAN-CNPSAATYTSMINIYGRARLPEMAEKL : 300
SmPPR66L : GSFEKAEELFVQMQKRGYSPGPLACNTFLHVLEDAK-EYRRAEALFRDLEKYECEPNIDTYNRMIVIYGKAGEPSKAEML : 231
AtPPR66L : GLIERAEVVLVEMQNHHVSPGVTVYNAYIEGLMKRKGNTEEAIDVFQRMKRDRCKPTTETYNLMINLYGKASKSYMSWKL : 283
ZmPPR66L : GQLHRAEGVISEMQRNGIPPTATVYNAYLDGLLKAR-CSEKAVEVYQRMKKERCRTNTETYTLMINVYGKANQPMSSLRV : 316
                                                                                                 
                                                                                                 
                                                                                                 
PpPPR_66 : FRSMRKALCPPNLYTYTALMNAHAREGNCVRAEEIFAELQSVGFIPDVYTYNALLEAYSRGEHPTGAKEVFQAMVEAGVR : 373
PpPPR_72 : FQSMRKALCPPSLFTYTALINAHAREGNCVRAEEIFAELQSVGFVPDIYTYNALLEAYSRGGHPAGAKEVFETMLEAGVK : 373
MpPPR66L : YSSMRDSDCPPTLYTMTALINAYAKEGLCEKAEEAFHNIKALGLEPDVYSYNALMGAYSHGGFPAGASEVFDAMKDDGID : 380
SmPPR66L : YRSMRRAMCPPNICTFTALMNAFARQGLYREAERYFDKLQEFDYKPDHYAYNALMEAYSQGGSPAGALEIFQTMQRNGCF : 311
AtPPR66L : YCEMRSHQCKPNICTYTALVNAFAREGLCEKAEEIFEQLQEDGLEPDVYVYNALMESYSRAGYPYGAAEIFSLMQHMGCE : 363
ZmPPR66L : FREMKSVGCKPNICTYTALVNAFAREGLCEKAEEVFEEMQQAGHEPDVYAYNALMEAYSRAGLPQGASEIFSLMEHMGCE : 396
                                                                                                 
                                                                                                 
                                                                                                 
PpPPR_66 : PDQVSYNILIDAFGRAGLTADAQAVYDSMKEAGFKPTMKSHMLLLSSYAKAGKVTEAERLVREIENSGVKPDTFMFNSLL : 453
PpPPR_72 : ADHVSYNILIDAFGRAGLISDAQAIYDSMKKVGFKPTMKSHILLLSAFVKAGRVTDAENFVRRLESMGVEPDTFMFNSLL : 453
MpPPR66L : PDQVSYNILIDAFSRAGQSEEAERVFKIMKDHGFQPTSRSYMLLLKGLLRAGQVMKAENLIKGMEADGRKPDTFMYNSLL : 460
SmPPR66L : PDTVSHNILINAYGRAGLYEDAEKIFKSMQSAGFSPNLKSNMLLLSAYARAGRVEEAEELVSAMERDGTKPDTLIYNALI : 391
AtPPR66L : PDRASYNIMVDAYGRAGLHSDAEAVFEEMKRLGIAPTMKSHMLLLSAYSKARDVTKCEAIVKEMSENGVEPDTFVLNSML : 443
ZmPPR66L : PDRASYNILVDAFGRAGLHQEAEAAFQELKQQGMRPTMKSHMLLLSAHARSGNVARCEEVMAQLHKSGLRPDTFALNAML : 476
                                                                                                 
                                                                                                 
                                                                                                 
PpPPR_66 : SAYGNSGRIDEMESLLESMVS----SVAKPDISTLNTLINAYAQGGYIEKAEEVFNSLESKGLTPDVMSWTSLMGAYAQR : 529
PpPPR_72 : GAYGNSGRMDKMESLYESMQG----SVCKPDIITLNTLINVYAQGGYIERAEEIFNSLESKGFTPDVMSWTSLMGAYSKR : 529
MpPPR66L : HAKGTRGNFVEVERLFNVMKSG---SRSRPDISTYNILININAQAGFIDKAENIFNNLEREGLVPNVTTWTSLMGAYSKR : 537
SmPPR66L : NAYGVSGRHEDMEALLAKMVKSS-SKQTKPDIGTYNTLIQVYAQAGFIPKAEELFQGLARLKLVPDATTWTALMGGYAKK : 470
AtPPR66L : NLYGRLGQFTKMEKILAEMENG----PCTADISTYNILINIYGKAGFLERIEELFVELKEKNFRPDVVTWTSRIGAYSRK : 519
ZmPPR66L : NAYGRAGRLDDMERLFAAMERGDGAIAGAPDTSTYNVMVNAYGRAGYLDRMEAAFRSLAARGLAADVVTWTSRIGAYARK : 556
                                                                                                 
                                                                                      
                                                                                      
PpPPR_66 : KLFRKCVSIFQKMVKAGCIPDRATAKVFLSSCRSPEQVKEVTDMIERHR-------------------- : 578
PpPPR_72 : KLYRKCVSVYQKMLIAGCIPDRATAKVLLSSCRGPEQVKEVTDMIETQR-------------------- : 578
MpPPR66L : KLFKKCLNVWDRMIKARCVPDAATWKVFLASCNTQEEMDEVTALTQQYQSEGLRKARNKDHNYQ----- : 601
SmPPR66L : KLYRKCTSILKKMLESGCRADAVTARVLFSACRSPEQVEQVTQLMESLQGR------------------ : 521
AtPPR66L : KLYVKCLEVFEEMIDSGCAPDGGTAKVLLSACSSEEQVEQVTSVLRTMHKGVTVSSLVPKLMAKSLTVN : 588
ZmPPR66L : KEYGQCLRVFEEMVDAGCYPDAGTAKVLLAACSDERQVEQVKAIVRSMHKDAKT------LFAL----- : 614
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Figure S1. Multiple sequence alignment of PpPPR_66 and its homologs. Amino acid (aa) sequences were aligned 
with ClustalW (http://clustalw.ddbj.nig.ac.jp/index.php?lang=en). Identical and conserved aa residues are shaded in 
black and grey, respectively. PpPPR_66 (Pp3c16_5890); PpPPR_72 (Pp3c6_26210); MpPPR66L, Marchantia
polymorpha PPR_66-like (Mapoly0002s0014.1); SmPPR66L, Selaginella moellendorffii (109632); AtPPR66L, 
Arabidopsis thaliana (At2g35130); ZmPPR66L, Zea mays (GRMZM2G007372_T01). PPR motifs are marked in 
red brackets 1 to 11. The position 5 and 35 aa residues in each PPR motif are indicated by red and black asterisks, 
respectively. An arrowhead indicates the predicted cleavage site of the transit peptide. The intron positions of 
PpPPR_66 are indicated by downwards arrows.

(100%)
(73%)
(50%)
(49%)
(44%)
(40%)

http://clustalw.ddbj.nig.ac.jp/index.php?lang=en
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N-terminal 121 aa
of PpPPR_66
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ChlorophyllGFP Mt-RFP Merged

Figure S2. Chloroplast localization of PpPPR_66 protein.
Chimeric protein was transiently expressed in the Mt-RFP OX moss. Fluorescence of 
66N-GFP (GFP), RFP (Mt-RFP) and chlorophyll autofluorescence were detected by 
confocal fluorescent microscopy. An overlay of fluorescence images (Merged) is shown. 
Scale bars = 20 µm.
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Figure S3. Generation of PpPPR_66 KO mutants.
(a) Structures of wild-type (WT) and the altered genomic locus after replacement of the gfp-hpt
gene cassette by homologous recombination (HR) are illustrated. Primers and the expected 
fragment sizes for PCR analysis are also shown. Primer sequences are listed in Table S2. The DNA 
regions for HR are represented in thick horizontal lines.
(b) Genomic PCR analysis of  WT and KO mutants. The predicted 1,213- (5' HR) and 1,716-bp (3' 
HR) fragments were amplified from the KO lines and the 3,552-bp fragment (full length gene) was 
amplified from the WT. DNA size marker is the l DNA StyI-digest (lanes M).
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Figure S4. RT-PCR analysis of plastid intron-containing mRNAs.
Schematic gene structures are shown as exons (E1, E2, and E3) and intron(s) including length (bp). 
Forward and reverse primers used for RT-PCR are shown in red and blue arrowheads, respectively. 
Primer sequences are listed in Table S3. The amplified fragments derived from spliced and unspliced
transcripts are indicated as S and U, respectively. Spliced transcript sizes (bp) are indicated in 
parentheses. Lanes 1, 2, and 3 indicate the number of PCR reaction cycles, 26, 30, and 34, respectively. 
Lane M indicates DNA size marker.
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Figure S5. RT-PCR analysis of plastid intron-containing tRNAs.
Forward and reverse primers used for RT-PCR are listed in Table S3. The amplified fragments 
are indicated as spliced (S) and/or unspliced (U) tRNAs. The size (bp) of spliced tRNAs is 
indicated in parentheses. Lanes 1, 2, and 3 indicate the number of PCR reaction cycles, 26, 30, 
and 34, respectively. Lane M indicates DNA size marker.
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Figure S6. RT-PCR analysis of complemented PpPPR_66 KO mutants.
RT-PCR on cDNA from wild type (WT), KO mutant (∆66-3), and ∆66-3 
complemented with the full-length cDNA of PpPPR_66 (Comp-Pp2, 
Comp-Pp8) or AtPPR66L (Comp-At9, Comp-At51). Primer sets used for 
RT-PCR are listed in Table S2. Arrows indicate unspliced (1,585 bp) and 
spliced (895 bp) ndhA products.



Figure S7. Isolation of Arabidopsis PPR66L KO mutants.
(a) Schematic gene structure of Arabidopsis PPR66L (At2g35130). Positions of T-DNA 
insertions are indicated. Open and gray boxes indicate translated and untranslated regions, 
respectively. Positions of primers used for PCR in (b) are indicated by arrowheads. 
(b) Genotyping of Arabidopsis PPR66L gene KO mutants. PCR was performed on 
genomic DNA to detect homozygosity of the T-DNA-tagged lines SALK_043507 and 
SALK_065137. T-DNA-specific primer LBb1.3 and gene-specific primer sets (LP1 and 
RP1 for SALK_043507 and LP2 and RP2 for SALK_065137) were used for PCR. Primer 
sequences are listed in Table S2. The amplified fragments were separated by agarose gel 
electrophoresis. Lane M indicates DNA size marker.
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Figure S8. Light intensity dependence of Chl fluorescence parameters in Arabidopsis 
wild type (WT) and AtPPR66L KO mutants.
Measurement of ΦPSII (a), NPQ (b), qP (c) and Fv/Fm (d) in WT, SALK-043507 and 
SALK_065137 leaves. Values are means ± SD (n = 6 or 7). The horizontal axis indicates 
photon flux density (PFD).
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